
NAVYCHAMPIONS
IN GOOD BOUTS

FINALS IN BOXING TOURNEY
AT CHUTES .

feu— 1—

TIGHE WINS FROM TRAINOR ON

DECISION

Heavyweights Provide Poor Sport and

Event Is Won by Schlossberg.

Amateur Honors Are

Awarded

FLEET CHAMPIONS
Schlossberg of the New Jersey, heavy-

Tlghe of the Alabama, middleweight?
ltolllns of the Kentucky, welterweight.

I.ulinskl of the New Jersey, lightweight.

Rafferty of the Alabama, fcuflierwelgl't.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONS
115 pounds, Walla Wheeler, 1.. A. A. C.

I*s pounds, John Hugo, unattached.
135 pounds, Sam Coulter, 1.. A. A. C.
145 pounds. 11. J. Lelande, I- A. A. C.

. Middleweight, Cliff ISciininn. L. A. A. C.
Heavyweight, C. Jorgstoff, 1.. A. A. C.

THE championships of the fleet and

the amateur championships of
Southern California, which have

been pending all week, were finally set-

tled at the Chutes yesterday morning.

Fierce milling marked most of the card,

and only one unsatisfactory bout or de-

cision was recorded. There was no fight

in the 145-pound division, because W.
J. Martin did not show up, the honors

passing to H. J. Lelande of the Los

Angeles Athletic club without a strug-

gle.
The big event of the day, that for the

middleweight championship of the

navy, resulted in a victory for Heine

Tlghe of the Alabama, who gained a

decision over Henry Tralnor of the

Vermont at the end of six hard rounds.

On the previous day the boys indulged

in a grueling millfor over two rounds,

but rain Interfered before a verdict

could be rendered.
This time the husky sailors went right

through to the end, and, although the
loser, Tralnor was cheered by every

one of the 6000 spectators because of his
gameness. Tighe had it on him all the
way and gave him an awful beating,
but Tralnor's spirit made him stay on

his feet in the face of certain defeat.
Tighe made his own fight right from

the start, and in the first, second and
third rounds floored his opponent re-
peatedly. The Vermont's representa-
tive came back stronger in the fourth
period and Tighe was forced to give
ground before his fierce onslaughts. The
Alabaman protected himself well, and
most of Tralnor's wallops were futile.

Tighe Scores Often
The fifth and sixth found Tighe again

scoring the effective punches, and at
the end there was nothing to do but
award him the plumb. His footwork
and general knowledge of the game
were far superior to that of his adver-
sary, and the only thing that kept
Tralnor in the ring was his courage.

The New Jersey added another cham-
pionship to the one gathered in by

Lullnski earlier In the week when
Schlossberg won the heavyweight scrap
from Altieri of the Missouri. The vic-
tor seemed afraid of being hit, and
went to the mat under mild punish-
ment, but at the end of tbe. poor bout
he was strong and Jeffries handed him
the belt.

Tighe's running mate, Rafferty,

scored a victory over Fredrick of the
Illinois when the featherweights were
called on to perform, being awarded a
decision at the end of the sixth round.
Fredrick proved himself to be a willing
youngster, but without any punches,
and Rafferty's straight left played hav-
oc with him all during the engagement.
Rafferty unshipped a right to the jaw
in the third round that sent the other
boy through the ropes, but he, came
back for more—and was accommodated.

Walla Wheeler and Gus Fratello,

both of the Los Angeles Athletic club,

acted like they had it in for each oth-
er, and a slashing battle was the result.
Wheeler had it on the other lad, and
was given the decision at the end of the
scheduled three rounds. Fratello was
outclassed all the way, and when the
fight was over was the first to congrat-
ulate his successful opponent.

Hugo Wins Finals
F. McDanlels stacked up against a

live one when he tackled John Hugo in
the 125-pound finals, and after being

floored in the first round and beaten
unmercifully in the second was saved
by the officials, who stopped the show.
It was thought that after being sent
to the mat twice in the second act Mc-
Danlels didn't have a chance, and Jeff
was saved the trouble of counting the
necessary ten seconds.

Sam COUlter, L. A. A. <'.. was too

much for Jack Hpyes, unattached, and
in the second round the club man
whipped one over on the point that put

an end to the battle. Hayes dropped
like a log. after making a gam.' show-
ing, and the death toll sounded over
him. . . \u0084,,

CliffReuman, the champion middle-
weight of the Pacific coast, appeared In
line for a bit of trouble when he hooked
up with George Shia. but class again
told and Reuman won In the first
round. Shia started out like a wild
man, and had Reuman blocking and
stalling to recover from his surprise.
Finally Cliff made up his mind and
planted his opponent with a left on the
jaw. When he arose Bhia found a

right waiting for him, and Jeff called
a halt. Shia refused to believe he was

out of it, and he and Reuman got to-

gether again, the seconds finaly pull-
ing them apart.

C Jorgstoff, the Athletic club heavy-

weight, put E. D. Morrison, sporting
the same colors, out In the first round
of their battle. Jorgstoff stalled around
for a minute, waiting for an opening,
and when he found it there was noth-
ing to do but ring down the curtain on
Morrison.

-~*. . — • 4*

WEIGHTS ANNOUNCED FOR

HANDICAP AT AQUEDUCT

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, April 23.—The follow-
ing are the weights announced for the
Queens county handicap, one mile, to
be run on the Aqueduct track on Sat-
urday:

Dr. Gardner, 126; Nealon, 125; Glori-
fler 124; W. H. Carey, 118; Dolly
Spanker, 111; Gretna Green, 110; Cairn-
gorm, 109; Martin Doyle, 108; Eye,
Wexford, 106; Rifleman, Restigouche,
Tiling, Welbourne, 104; Cressina, Ox-
ford, Don Enrique, 102; Rialto, 100;
Taylor, Comedienne, 99; Johnnie Blake,
I,ad of Langdon, Faust, Oraculum,
Spooner, 98; Light Wool, 98; Maga-
zine, 86; Bosom, 95; Duke of Bridge-
water, Zlenap, 95; Hanbridge, 94; Big
Chief, Fordello, 93; Tally, 92; The
Shaughran, 89; Charles G. Gates, 88;
Campaigner, 87; Winning Star, 85.

Penalties accrue from 5 p. m. yes-
terday. . \u25a0 »

Visit Pasadena's finest hotel, THE
GREEN.

Sailors in Championship Bouts at Chutes Park
FREDERICK JEFFRIES RAFFERTY

TIGHE
JEFFRIES
TRAINOR

PHILIP SCHLOSSBERG
JEFFRIES

WALTER ALTERI

OAKLAND WINS GAME
FROM WEBFOOTERS

EARLY LEAD TOO GREAT TO BE
OVERCOME

Portland Succeeds in Tieing Score

Later, but Commuters Bat

in the Deciding
Run

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—
lead which three runs In the first in-
ning gave Oakland today was never
entirely overcome by Portland, though
the Webfooters succeeded in making It
a tie in the fourth. Score:

PORTLAND
AB It nil SB Il'' A E

Ca».y, :b 10 0 0 111
ft. IV. cf 4 o 0 o 0 o 0

MeCredle, if 4 0 2 110 0
Danzig, lb 6 0 0 0 6 1 <'
Bas-ey, If 4 10 12 0 0

Johnson, 8b 3 3 3 2 2 10
Cooney, 13 .11.14*
Whale n. c 4 0 1 0 11 2 '.'

Kinsella, p -"'\u25a0" 10
Garrett, p 10 0 i " 0 ''Madden, \u25a0 10 0 0 0 ;OiC

Totals 31 ll".M.M 1

OAKLAND
AI! It l'.ll SB I"A i:

Cook, If 4 10 0 2 0 0
Van Haltren, cf , 3 0 11 0 I)

imuller, rf 3 110 10 0
Eagan, >>\u25a0 4 2 2 0 12 0
Hogan, lb 4 10 17 0 1
Altman :b 3 0 0 1: .2 " "Haley, J! 4 110 4 10
Blattery, c 3 0 2 0 5 2 0
Kllllan, p 3 c, i ( 0 0 0
Wright, fe 0 0 v J> __ Ji __

T"tal= Si C S 3 27 8 1
•Batted for Garrett In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Portland 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 1 0-5

re,- its 1112 0 0 0 2.0-1
Oakland 3 o o 10 0 0 2 •-!'.

Ease hits 10 3 ( 0 0 - *-»
SUMMARY

Runs:—Oft Ktnsella, 4; hits, 6; runs off Kil-
lian, 6; ... elufeat to Garrett; credit victory

to KiUian. Two-bass hlia—Whalon, Johnson,

Heltmuller. Sacrifice hlt»— '- Itrauller, Cooney,

l; ;l -.- on halls—Off Kinsella. 1; off Garrett, 1;

off Killlan, 8; off Wright, 1. Struck out—By
Klnwlla, 3; by Garrett, 4; by Killian, 5; by
Wright, 1 lassed balls—Whalen, 2. Time—
1:50. Umpire—Pi rrlne.

TODAY'S OAKLAND ENTRIES
First race, mile, selling; maiden 3-ycnr-oMs.

2433 Supine 102]2449VaYi Geerelan "-2483Athgold 112|25125an ":"'" 102

2447 Jeremiah 992483 Cay. Cora 101
MB3Humei 10412416 Zoo Young 1-7
2495 Bernado 10212483 Aromatize 107
..li.r, St. Kllda U2|242BMer. Buxton ....109

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling; 3-year-olds.

2501 Cuernavaca rr.,10512375 I ilnade 98

2500 Boog. Bed 112 2471 Mrs ' i Parrel.... 93.... Montclalr 107 .... May Sutton 03
2332 B Thankful 971-485 Ed Davis OS
241.1 Balmoral 1(15) 025 Margie D 93
2471 Green Goods \u0084.103| 801 Gaga 02

Third race, mile, purse, 8-year-olds anil up.
Gold Wave .... 10312497Entrada 108

•M7O Nonie 107 2465 R. Cherry 108
2461Mendon 114 2497 G. Kllborn 105

2511 Patriotic 92|2488 Luretta 107
2917 M. B. C'arU....10712510 T. Ale. am 96
2405 Pinaud 109|2507 G. Ilandlon 109

Fourth race, 4>i furlongs, Ocean View handi-
cap; 2-year-olds.
(2508)Trafflc 98 2502 R. Stone 98
"502 ti. Rennselae .. Of, 2406 B. Eaton 100
2400 [lander .\u25a0...lo:i|(2s(.)Mauretanla 100

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 4-year-olds

r.r.d up.
•>4<eo Nahonnssar 115 2091 Matador 115

[andarln 115 2469 Tacoma 110
2605 Ed Sheridan 112 I(2495) Martinmas 112
2505 Eudorn. 106 2478 F. Street OS
2486 M. Mayer 10812487 Falemon 108
l»5ICo1um, Girl 110

Sixth race, Futurity course, 4-year-olds and
up: purse.
2312 May Amelia ....104 2512 L. Nelson 100
2418 Salvage 104 2670 Korosilany 91
2607 Hector 109 12491 A. B, Cook 112
2467Pr. Brutus 104 2488 Silver 104
2374 Ruth W 107 (2144) Ellerd 112
2503 Belmtre 104 2117 Excitement 107

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WILSON'S HOMER BRINGS

VICTORY TO PITTSBURG

By Associated Press.
PITTSBURG, April 23.— A home run

by Wilson in the seventh inning gave
Pittsburg a victory today—l to 0. Both
pitchers were strong, Liefield pulling
himself out of two holes by striking
out the batters when two men were
on bases. Score:

R. H. E.
Pittsburg 1 6 2
St. Louis 0 B 2

Batteries—Liefield and Phelps; Lush
and Hostetter. ,
OVERALL PITCHES GREAT

GAME; CHICAGO VICTOR

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, April 23.—Ewing pitched

a grand game after the second inning
today. His wild pitch in the first
scored one run and two bunched hits
with an out gave the locals another in
the second. A gift, a sacrifice and a
single saved the visitors from a shut-
out. Overall pitched himself out of
several tight places. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 2i 6 2
Cincinnati 1 7 0

Batteries—Overall and Kling; Ewing
and Schlel.

BOSTON KNOCKS MOREN OUT

OF BOX; BEATS PHILLIES

By Assoc) ... i Press.
BOSTON, April Boston batted

Moren from the box in four innings
today, and Brown, who succeeded him,
was unable to check the hitting streak,
the home team shutting Philadelphia
out. Young kept the hits scattered.
Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 9 13 1
Philadelphia 0 6 5

Batteries and Bower man;
Moren, Brown and Doom.

NEW YORK GIANTS ARE

EASY FOR BROOKLYNITES

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK. April 23—Brooklyn

had little trouble In winning from New
York hero today, having the game well
In band at all stages after the fifth
Inning. Score.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 4 8 2
New York 1 6 6

Batteries—Wilhelm and Bergen;
Ames, Taylor and Bresnahan.

HORTON CHOSEN CAPTAIN

OF STANFORD TRACK TEAM

By Associated Press.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April
23.—11. L. Horton of l.'kiah was today
elected captain of the varsity track
team for the season of 1909. Horton
Is holder of the Intercollegiate record
in the 220-yard hurdles, at 25.2. He
also won the shotput at 42.10.

Horton is also good for 16 flat In
the hurdles. He was on the freshman
football team in 1904 and on the var-
sity In 1906.

HIGHER COMMERCIAL COURSE
OFFERED BY UNIVERSITY

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, April Higher edu-

cation in commercial knowledge Is of-
fered for the first time in Chicago in
the new department of the Western
university. The first announcement of
th,. school was nfade yesterday.

Elective courses in language, science
and mathematics, with special atten-
tion to their relation to business en-
terprises will be offered. The course
will lead to a diploma.

MILLER WINS WITH
BALDWIN'S LISARO

JOCKEY'S GOOD RIDE IS THE
FEATURE

Sambern Horse Rules Favorite and

in Fast Drive Beats Out
Sugarmaid in the .

Stretch

By Associated Press.
SAX FRANCISCO, April 23.—

track at Emeryville was good today,
though the weather was cloudy.

In the first race Magrame went away
flying and made every post a winner,
scoring an easy victory.

It was Miller's brilliant ride that
won for Baldwin's three-time winner,
Lisaro. The brown horse ruled favor-
ite at 7 to 5 and he trailed his field
to the stretch, when he came on the
outside and in the fast drive won,
going away away from Sugarmald.

First race, l> furlongs, selling—Magrane, 113
(Kelly). -<l to 1. won; Dr. Cook, 110 (Sandy;, 60
to 1, second; VVai 100 (Buxton), 11 to 5. third;
time 1:15. Seasick. Metlakatla. Curriculum,
Mitre, Marp . s.i, Galvanic and Marian Louise
finished as named.

Second race, i longs, purse— W. Riley,
111 (Gullet), i to 1. won; King Ferdinand, 112
(Boland), 7 to 1, second, El Pavo, 101 (W. Mil-
ler), i to. ', third; line :49 2-5. Tanma, Mid-
dle. Cavallena, Colonel Dick, Hannah Louise,
Altamor, Intonation and It. M. Brown finished
uk named. • • ._. ....

'li-Vi race, 1 1-1U miles, selling—Dollle Dol-
lar.-. 90 (A. Wall even, won; Eduardo, 100
(Fisher), 6 to I. second; Legatee, 105 (W. Mil-
ler), 2 to 1. thirl; time 1:48 3-5. Lord Fill-
grane and Kruka finished as named.

Fourth race, ,]: furlongs, Carnaredo handi-
cap— l.isurc, 110 e\\ Miller), 6 to 5, won;
Sugar Maid, 111 (Huston), it; to 5, second: The
Mist, lot (Keogl n to 1, third; time 1:20 .-5.
Sidney F. and Grace G. finished as named.

Fifth race, 1 mil., selling—Wuerzburgor, 111
(Rice), 19 to l, v.... Wolfvllle, 101 (Qalindo), 7
to i, second; Billy Myer, 105 (Kellj), 4 to 1,
third; time 1:43 1-: Walter Miller, Decorator,
Franciscan, Bute, monica ami Bonheur fin-
ished as named. ' \

Sixth race, 1 mil., puree—Ocean Shore, 104
(Hildebrand), 2 to 1, won: Orlleoe, 101 (Kelly),
Jl to 5, second; ToupeeV 103 (Goldstein), 10 to l,
third; time 1:42 2-5. Massa, Vox Popull, . Si-
barl, Darelngton, la v Dolla, Saint Modan and
Astoria Belle' finish, d as named. _SVjjSto

RESULTS AT LEXINGTON
By Associated Press.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 23.—Results: -.
First race, I furlongs—Ncoga won, Maid of

Gotham second. Abbey C. third; time :49 2-5.
Beoond race, 6 furlongs—Night - Mist . won,

Condlce second, i. c ton Lady third;. time
1:11 4-5.

Third race, I furi ngs—Tony W. won, Rose-
burg 11, second, M ..illy third; time :49,

Fourth race, 7 furl .tigs—Moqueta won, Heine
second, E. T. Shl| , third; time 1:34.

Fifth race, mile—Terah won. Bucket Brigade
second, Hulbard third; time 1:41 2-5.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles—Louise McFarlane
won, Doubt second, Lafayette third; time 1:49.

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
By Associated Press.

AQUEDUCT, April 23.—Results: First race, 0
furlongs—Jane Bwlft .vein, Bad News second,
Mark Antony 11. third; time 1:14 4-6. „

Second race, steepieche_se, 2 miles—Percent-
age won, llagan ;: y second, Laneham third;
time 4:25.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Cat Jack won, Rialto
second, Grapple third! time 1:20 2-5.

Fourth race, Canarsl* stakes, 4 furlong*—
High Private won, Fits Herbert second, Undo
Jim third; time .41 2-5.

Fifth race, mile Hlondy won, Pretension sec-
ond, Mazuma thirl; time 1:41. .7 • •

Sixth rare.. 4!. r>n longs—Voodoo ween, Occi-
dental second, Gold Slipper third; time :6« 4-5.,

Gun Club Shoot
The Giendale (iun club holds lt« reg-

ular shoot Saturday afternoon and nil
day Sunday. The rifle shoot will M
Saturday afternoon and the. ahotgun
events Sunday morning. •>^SSJS(_!BPSI^S&.

SMALL CROWD AT
VERNON OPENING

SULLIVAN WHIPS GARDNER IN
POOR BOUT 7

MIKE TWIN OUTCLASBEB JIMMY
ALL THE WAY 7

Magnificent Arena Contains but" Few

Fans and the Club Is Forced
to Meet a Big '

Deficit

BY, J. G. GRIFFIN

IfIKE TWIN SULLIVAN opened

MIKE -Jeffries' Vernon, fightJlin Jeffries' new Vernon fight
JJJL arena last night by decisively

whipping Jimmy Gardner for twenty-

five rounds and at the same time show-

ing about a thousand fans that his op-

ponent is a muchly overrated man.
The Twin was never in danger, and

with the exception of about two rounds
was never outpointed or outfought dur-

ing any stage of a poor battle.
Not much of a bunch turned out to

the ..arming, if you can call sit-

ting around for three hours without any

overhead shelter, by that name. Less

than a thousand spectators shivered
around in tho big arena, and there was
no fighting on the bill conducive to cir-

culating their blood until overcoats
were not in demand. Everything tend-

ing toward a perfect evening's sport

was there— the fighters.

To do the new club Justice, lt must

be said that the depressing surround-
ings, including the vast expanse of

empty seats and the distance of some
of the customers from the, ring, went a
long way toward making the fights ap-

pear poorer than they really were. Had

the Sullivan-Gardner mill been held in

the Cabin, where the fans were per-

fectly at home, there would have been

some racket, but as it was nothing In

the line of noise was very much In evi-

dence. ;--'; '';''?'\u25a0';''. - >i ' -'\u25a0

'^The appointments of the new club
were perfect, and there was none of the
crowding and disagreeable hunting or
seats experienced at some- shows staged

not so many miles away from here. Ihe
size of the house was a huge disap-

pointment to Jeffries and Long, and
they were forced to dig into the old
gray sock and meet a big deficit be-
fore Sullivan and Gardner could be In-
duced to go on. At that the new pro-

moters were game, and sooner man
disappoint their few patrons they

coughed up to the demands of the fight-
ers. _ '•.

Not Much Good
To get back to the fight itself, it was

not well liked in many ways. Ever
since the match was made we have
been hearing what an unusually top

notcher welter Jimmy Gardner was, but
if last night's sample Is to be taken as
the regula- stock, he is the rankest
kind of a dub and ought to be mingling

in the preliminary ranks instead of

claiming the highest honors in his di-
V

Sullivan was there all the time and

did all that he said he would Had It
rested with his opponent there would

not have been even the semblance of a

fight, but Mike kept after Jimmy and

with long Jabs and an-occasional swing

to the face or body cut him up so that

he bled freely. Any credit for amus-
ing or Interesting the spectators must

co to the '."win.g
For the first few rounds every one

present thought that Gardner was Just
feeling Sullivan out but as the fight

progressed they awakened to the fact

that Jimmy w-as nothing but.a dub

Along about the tenth round the crowd

which had been yelling for .Gardner
in the spasmodic periods when any

kin* of a noise resounds through the

empty pavilion, began to warmi up to

the Twin, and from then on to the end

he was easily the popular mMI ° the

two. He was deserving of ".too, for

in addition to his cleverness Mike was
at times prone to mix and make Gard-
ner _-ive ground before him.

With the bum preliminary, which

was won by Lauder over Bell out of

The way, the main eventers lost no

rime in crawling under the ropes and

In the depressing gloom harkened to

Jeffries' instructions Sullivan looked
strong and well trained, and Gardner

also loomed up in the best of shape.

in the first rally Mike sent a hard

right to Gardner's stomach which half

twisted Jimmy around He came back

with one to the head, but fotind lt

hard work to get one through Mike

guard and the Twin had all the best

of the argument. The second was
about the same. Mike getting out of

the way of some well meant wallops,

and returning with straight lefts to

the head, despite a hard left which

caught him high on the nut.

Gardner Opens Up

Sullivan did all the work in the third,

and in the fourth Gardner opened up

a"bit but at the end of the period

Mike was still on the Job. A left to
the law and a right to the stomach
made the Twin wince-in the fifth, and

after a short stall he began his Jab-
bing tactics again and had a shade
on the round. ' , .

The sixth was the same in almost
every detail save that Sullivan escaped

"all punishment, and in the period fol-
lowing he closed Gardner's left eye

an made the blood trickle from his

nose A hard one on the neck in the

eighth sent Mike back for a couple of
seconds, but he came on again with

the relentless, prodding left, and again

Gardner was bleeding at the close of

Gardner opened up a little in the

ninth but it got him nothing but some
Jabs to the sore beak. The tenth was
a.l Sullivan s, and he showed Jimmy

up as the rankest kind of a champion-

ship aspirant. The crowd began to

Sot for'Mike about this time, and

he rewarded them by stinging Gard-

ner repeatedly. Gardner exposed hs

law an deliberately let Sullivan wal-
lop him three soft ones, but when

Mike set for a good punch he covered
up and backed away. •_'-;.,,_

The name of Sullivan waved on high

from here to the eighteenth, which
found Gardner trying at his best pace

and for the first time during the mill

X Twin was really forced ito stalK

In the infighting Jimmy worked both
fists like flails, and on more than one

ccasion he hit Sully low It was the

same in the following period, but Mike
made no complaint, being | content to

Jib and smile at Gardner when the
latter became violent. -

Gardner went a little faster at the
opening of the twentieth act, but soon
slowed up under the punishment he
was receiving. Mike was leading in
every round to ihe end, and there was
nothing for Jeff to do but give the

Twin ; , well earned decision.
For an opening date the Jeffries club

met with n sad disappointment, but
thoM who did not attend -because of
the way they figured there would not

hi a' fight were sadly fooled.. Mike
Twin BUlllvan, looked upon. before the

batttle *as \u25a0 the one who . would stall,
furnished : the ..fighting, and Jimmy
Gardner, the much touted whirlwind,

handed out the sponge cake. ;» y;.
Good boy Mike. We're .willing to

give • you credit. Goodby, ' Jimmy.

We're willing to give you transpor-
tation.

BELL SHOWS YELLOW IN
GO WITH LEONARD LAUDER

Black Boy Wanted to Quit Every Time
He Hit the Mat, but Walsh's

•vfi'i-jFancy Counting Saved *

Him I'l-J'i;

The fifteen-round preliminary be-
tween Lauder and Bell went the limit
In every sense of the word, and after
a great display, of yellow on Bell's
part the decision was handed to the
white boy. Lauder had the harps
playing slow music around Bell's head
from the first of the opening round un-
til the finish, but was not there with
the wallop to put his man down for
the count, although Bell was on the
mat for the, greater part of each
round, partially from telling blows re-
ceived, but generally with the hopes
of avoiding light punishment. \u25a0

In the first round Bell went down
four or five times, but only one blow
was dealt out that carried the real
stuff behind it to do the work. The
other falls were mostly due to the Raw
canvas. The rounds from them up to
and Including the seventh were tame.
The eighth saw Bell go to the floor
three times with an expression on his
face as though he were looking for a
guiding star to steer him out of his
trouble. He was down repeatedly in
the next four rounds and was only
saved from being counted out in one of
these by Tommy Walsh stopping be-
tween seconds to warn Lauder's sec-
onds .and those along the ringside for
handing out words of cheer to the
alligator bait, dusky, dinge or what-
ever other pet name that happened to
come to them. .... \ ...7'- .

The call for the last round must have
sounded like the call for chicken to
Bell's ears, and when the three min-
utes were over he lost no time In
heading for his dressing room. The
yellow showed up In him so much that
his black skin seemed to change to a
new color that would make any orien-
tal envious.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SENATORS WIN THEIR FIRST

HOME VICTORY; BEAT BOSTON

Rv Assorts I eel Press.
.WASHINGTON. April 23.—Washing-

ton secured Its first home victory to-
day, defeating Boston 6 to 4. Boston
used three pitchers. The pitching of
Burns and the base running of Clymcr
were features. Score:. ', , R. H. E.
Washington.' 6 12 3
Boston 4 9 2

Batteries—Burns, Hughes and War-
ner: Burchell, Cycotte, Prultt and
Criger.

DOC NEWTON BATTED OFF

THE RUBBER IN FIRST

Hr Associated Press. 7 ,;",
PHILADELPHIA, April 23.— lo-

cals knocked Newton off the rubber In
one Inning today, but Manning held
the Phillies to two hits for eight in-
nings, and New York won by 6 to 3.
Score: ,'\u25a0-. • \u25a0 77

R. H. E.
New York 5 10 1
Philadelphia . 3 5 3

Batteries—Newton, Manning and
Kleinow; Dygert, Carter and Schreck.

DETROIT CHAMPIONS PUT
IT OVER ST. LOUIS TEAM

By Associated Press.

DETROIT. April Detroit got to
Howell for a triple, double and single
with out In the second and decided the
result right there. Killlan pitched a
fine game, with uncertain support.
Score: '\u25a0}'\u25a0*,'\u25a0
Detroit 5 It 4
St. Louis 2 10 2

Batteries— and Schmidt;
Howell and Spencer. . U'

CLEVELAND SHUTS OUT THE

WHITE SOX; WHITE HARD HIT

By Associated Press.

CLEVELAND. April Cleveland
shut Chicago out today, taking two of
the three In the series. Lattlmore was
a puzzle up to the ninth,' when a throw
to the plate by Birmingham cut off
Chicago's only chance to score. White
was hit hard. Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland . ° l-3 *Chicago . .....<..... 0 6 1

Batteries—Lattlmore and Clarke;
White, Altrock and Shaw.. *• \u25a0»

FLYWHEEL RUNS WILD,

KILLS TWO, WRECKS PLANT

Belt Takes Fire, Burns Through—Ma.

chln-ry Breaks with Fatal Re-
sults Telephone Manager

Victim

By Associated Press. v

CHICAGO, April' 23.—The bursting
of a fly wheel at the plant of the
North Shore Klectrlc Light company
at Waukegan last night caused the
death of two men and probable fatal
Injury to two others and brought dark-
ness to a number of north shore sub-
urbs. -,;•;\u25a0.;

_ _
The dead are J. H. Dansen, man-

ager of the Waukegan Telephone com-
pany and member of the fire depart-
ment, hurled through adjoining build-
ing and instantly killed, and an un-
identified man, whose head was
crushed by flying fragments of wheel.

The injured are J. A. Kackin, in-
spector of the electric light company,

cut on head by fragments of the wheel,
and F. C. Dodd, draughtsman of naval
training school, burned on arms and
injured by flying pieces of iron. pv.

From some unknown cause the belt
on the huge flywheel, measuring
twenty feet in diameter, caught fire.
Tho blaze was discovered by one of
the employes in the engine room and
he summoned the volunteer fire de-
partment. The belt was blazing when
the volunteers arrived, but before they

could get a stream of water it had
burned through. ,

____•_
*. „

The engine was not shut down and
when the belt broke the flywheel "ran
wild" and burst into many pieces. The
fragments flew in all directions, shat-
tering the roof and walls of the brick
building. The entire plant Is a total
wreck and the loss Is estimated at
$30,000. 7 (\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 --;\u25a0 \u0084-' ' \u25a0

,\u25a0,';• To Take Orchard's Deposition J. uj
GUNNISON, Colo.. April 23,-Dis-

trlct Judge Shackelford today granted
authority to O. N. Hilton, attorney for
Stove Adams, to take a deposition from
Harry Orchard' to be presented when
Adams Is placed on trial for the killing
of Arthur Collins at Telluride.

OSCAR JONES IS
GOOD TO LOCALS

CORRAL PITCHER'S GOAT IN
SECOND INNING,[}

' -''-^-S_f___n

ANGELB MAKE THREE DOUBLES
OFF VISITOR Jill

Seals Are Outplayed In Every Depart-

ment and Never Have Chance
-\u0084 to Take Game at

Chutes

Los Anegelea 4, San Francisco 2
Oscar Jones' goat was found wan-

dering around the Chutes yesterday
afternoon, and every . member of - the
Angel team took a rap at the animal
before they handed him back to his
owner. Dolly Gray, opposed to Horse-
car, left his nanny at home, and after
he was once under way the Seals never
had a chance.

Some way or other these Frisco
players came here greatly overrated.
While they are fast enough all the
time, there Is nothing wonderful about
the stick,work of the club In general,
and without batters it is pretty hard

to figure where they will have the pen-
nant nailed to the mast before the sea-
son is half over, as was predicted.

Some way or other Jones Is a mighty
fine slabster in any other burg on the
circuit, but when he hits these dig-
gin's ' every tar on shipboard slams a
poke at him. Frisco made a tally In
the opening round, and then the An-
gels got after'Oscar and scored three
runs in the second off five hits. , The
Seals climbed up a peg In the seventh
act after the locals had tallied a man
In the sixth, but were kept runless
from there on. j .7 -'.

Piper was the first man to face Gray
after O'Connell had blown the whistle,
and a grand young single to left was
the result of his effort. Curtis sacri-
ficed him to second, and Piper stood
there,, while Williams flew out to
Oakes. Melcholr whanged tho leather
into right for a single, and Kitty
Brashear fumbled, the ball, giving
Piper plenty of chance to register. •

Make Three Doubles
With Smith out, Wheeler rapped out

a double to the center field fence In
the second round, and Delmas repeat-
ed the performance, scoring Wheeler.
Easterly singled to center, putting Del-
mas on third, and a-moment later the
two men worked a double steal, scor-
ing Delmas. Gray popped out to
Mohler, but Bernard accounted for an-
other double when he rapped the pill
on the snout for a pair of bags, scor-
ing Easterly. Oakes was there with a
single, but Dillon refused and was out,
McArdle to Williams. .-

With three runs under their belts
the Angels went right ahead and at-
tended to their business, keeping the
Seals out of the running altogether
until the seventh period. Williams,

the first man up, flew to Oakes, but
Melcholr was lucky in his effort and
got one by third base which went as
a single. Zeider batted one straight at
Gray, which was whipped over to Ber-
nard in time to retire Melcholr, and
Mohler's neat triple to right gave the
man on first plenty of excuse for
romping the rest of the way : around
the stations.

Previous to the doings by the Seals
Los Angeles made a run in the sixth
spasm. Easterly followed Delmas' out
with a single to center and second on
Gray's two-sacker to the right field

I fence. Dolly died on the keystone
sack, for Bernard and Oakes were both
killed off.

In the eighth Inning Wheeler brought
down the house with a swell one-
handed catch of Jones' sharp fly to
left field. It was the best thing of the
day, and so dazed the Seals that they
forgot to make a hit in their other
chances at bat. The score:- LOS ANGELES

AB R H 8 P A E
Pernard, 2b 8 0.104 10
Oakes, cf < * 0 J 13 0 0
Dillon, lb I 0 1 19 0 0
Brashear. rf » 0 0 0 1 0 0. Smith, ib 8 0 0 0 0 11
Wheeler, if 4 110 10 0
Delmas. ss 4 11,118 0
Easterly, c 3 2 2 17 8 0
Gray, p .....4 0 3 0 0 4 0

Totals '. 88 4 11 4»»3« 11 1

SAN FRANCISCO
AB R H S P A E

Piper, cf 4 1 10 10 0
1 Curtis, If 8 0 0 0 10 0

Williams, lb 4 0 0 0 15 0 0

Melcholr, rf 4 0 2 0 10 0
Zeider, «« » 10 0 0 2 1
Mohler. 2b 8 0 2 0 4 4 0
McArdle, 3b 3 0 0 0 14 0
Berry, c 8 0 0 0 18 0
Jones, p 3 0 0 0 0 8 0

Henley. • 1 ________ J. __
T0ta15.............'....... 80 2 6 0 24 15 1
•Batted for Melcholr In ninth. "Out, bunt-

' Ing third strike.
SCORE BT INNINGS

Los Angele. 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 0 •-
Base hits 1B01i5?i «-ll

\u25a0 San Francisco 100000100-2
Base hits 200010200-6

. SUMMARY ' \;7£',.:
Three-baas hlts-Mohler. 2. Two-base hits-

Bernard. Wheeler. Delmas, Gray. Sacrifice
hits—Curtis, Brashear. First base on errors-
San Fianclsco, 1. Left on bases—Los Angeles,

9: San Francisco, 2. Bases on balls-Gray. 1;

Jones. 2. Struck out-By Gray, 8; by Jones, 1.

- Hit by pitched ball-Easterly. Time—l:4o. Urn-

. uire—O'Connell. .-'
5 -> » -

HOLBOROW THE BTAR AT -'7,/
OLYMPIC GAMES TRYOUT

A fair crowd " assembled at Blmlni
baths last night to witness the opening
of the big swimming tryout. Several
surprises were registered, the greatest,
being In the 220-yard dash, when W.
Kyle lost to Holborow. Much was ex-
pected of Kyle, but he did not live up
to the advance dope. However, lt was
evident that he Is not the same swim-
mer of two seasons ago, when he stood
head and shoulders above the rest. At
the finish of the 220 he showed signs
of fatigue, which were never present at
the finish of his former races.

Frank Hollborow was again the par-
ticular star of the day, winning all
three of the evening's races.

The 50-yard dash, which was the best
race on the program, was \u25a0 contested
by Gordon Crary, Frank • Holborow,
Howard Taylor and Earl Kyle. All got
a flying start, but Holborow > took a
sudden spurt and kept the lead to tho
end. Kyle, who took second place,
swam a good race and • lost by . only
four feet. Taylor was third. Time,
29 2-5 seconds. '

The entries for the second race were
Gordon Crary, ' Frank • Holborrow.
Howard Taylor and Wilbur Kyle. Hol-
borow came In an easy first, with Kyle
second and Crary third. Time, 1:9 1-5.

The 20-yard dash was won by Hol-
borow, with W. Kyle second and Harry
Crumm third. Time, 3 minutes 17 sec-
onds. E. C. Bornwell also entered but
dropped out before the finish.

The total scores for the evening were:
Holborow, , 15; . Wilbur : Kyle, 6; - Earl
Kyle, 3: Gordon Crary, 1; \ Harry
Crumm, 1.
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